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Thank you and thank you for the warm and extravagant welcome you continue to extend 
to me. Thank you to the staff for the armadillo guitar that has confirmed that I am part of 
the team; it has found a home in my office decorating the wall! 
I am truly delighted to be with you at FCC UCC to walk this very special, intentional, 
interim transitional journey with you. I am aware of the questions many ponder during this 
interim time, wondering, can’t we just call another minister? 
The relationship of pastor and congregation is covenantal. Members and pastors build 
relationships, connect in trust and care, and walk life’s journey together, sharing especially 
significant life moments and spiritual, God experiences. Covenantal relationships are 
difficult and painful when severed, so a time of mourning follows divorce, a time of grief 
follows the departure of a beloved minister. 
In order to deal with the grief, in order to prepare for additional change that will inevitably 
come when a new settled pastor arrives, the interim pastor becomes the “rebound” person 
who walks with you as you cry and seek comfort and healing, and asks challenging questions 
to help clarify who you are and what God is calling you to do, so at the end of the process 
you can freely enter a new covenantal relationship with another settled pastor.
Hence, the interim time is truly transitional and has one goal in mind – prepare as a 
congregation for the arrival of new pastoral leadership.
How do we do this?  The interim transitional journey includes some very specific tasks.
• Celebrating the congregation’s story and ministry. 
• Discovering/affirming/celebrating congregation’s identity and calling today
• Leadership shifts and issues – supporting leadership development
• Reaffirming denominational ties
• Preparing/being ready for new pastoral leadership 

However, because there are seismic shifts in church, culture and faith today, additional 
tasks include:
• Understanding the vast cultural shifts taking place that are influencing and   
 changing not only our churches but also our lives
• Clarifying the congregation’s reality and what’s going on with membership trends,  
 attendance, giving, participation…
• Clarifying the church’s vocation, purpose and calling
• Doing some housekeeping chores in preparation 

For each congregation I usually prepare in cooperation with council and staff, a custom 
made process and timeline for our interim journey together. I will do that next month 
since, as I write this, I have been with you for only two weeks. 
As to some of the worship changes…. First, I thank you for the wonderful spirit I feel when 
we worship together on Sunday mornings. Your participation and response have warmed my 
heart. Second, part of my task is to help a congregation experiment and discover different 
ways of being and doing church. Much of what we do in worship during the interim time is 
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INTERIM TRANSITIONAL JOURNEY CONT’D | OCTOBER 2016 WORSHIP

20th Sunday of Pentecost / World Communion Sunday
Today we celebrate World Communion Sunday and receive the 
Neighbors In Need Offering during both services of worship. This 
will be a multigenerational service and Rev. Nayiri Karjian will 
preach about “The Colors of our World.” The Joyful Noise Children’s 

Choir and the Chancel Choir will join together to share “Fe Y Esperanza,” (Faith 
and Hope) by Melinda Ramseth Hoiland.

21st Sunday of Pentecost
Today we will participate in the Blessing of Hats and Scarves 
made by gifted hands; these will be offered at the annual Stand 
Down - an event that brings together community resources for 

homeless veterans. Jacque Franklin will preach. The Women’s Ensemble sing 
Emily Crocker’s “Sing a Joyful Song.” Guest Organist Linda Cummings will join us 
for worship. 

22nd Sunday of Pentecost 

Today we ponder faith and politics. As a people of faith, how 
do we make sense of politics? Reflecting on 1 Samuel 8: 1-22 
Rev. Nayiri Karjian will reflect on this timely topic. The Bells of 

St. Vrain Handbell Ensemble debut for the Program Year and the Chancel Choir 
shares Kinley Lange’s “Esto Les Digo.”

23rd Sunday of Pentecost | Historical Sunday
Today we celebrate Historical Sunday as we receive new members 
and honor longtime members, those who have actively participated 

in the life of our congregation for 20 plus years. Rev. Nayiri Karjian’s sermon will 
preach about Comfort Food and Soul food, both needed for a healthy, balanced life 
and for a flourishing relationship with God. The Chancel Choir shares “Gloria” from 
Mozart’s Twelfth Mass.

24th Sunday of Pentecost
Today we celebrate the anniversary of our Prayer Shawl Ministry. 
Rev. Nayiri Karjian preaches on the different perspective Jesus 
brings turning the status quo and the law upside down as he says 

– An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth…. But I say to you, if anyone strikes 
you on the right cheek, turn the other also. The Flute Choir shares worship 
music at both services, and the Chancel Choir sings at 11:00.
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experimental. The changes are not absolute or final. We will try different things. We will shift worship content 
seasonally according to the liturgical year, with the hope of experiencing the Spirit in fresh and different ways, 
and grow in relationship to God and to one another. 
Please know that I am available to meet with you if you have questions or concerns or issues that weigh on 
your heart. Just call the church office or email me nayiri@fcucc.org. 

Blessings, peace and courage, Pastor Nayiri

OCTOBER WORSHIP
Sunday morning worship services are at 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

with Faith Formation Hour in-between at 9:45 a.m.

02 

October
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GIFT GIVERS

I recently had the opportunity to meet with two members of First Congregational 
Church who have made bequests to the church but who wish to remain anonymous. 
After thanking them for their future gifts, I asked if I could interview them for an 
article. They agreed, and a summary of that conversation follows.

Ruth Roland (RR): Why did you make a bequest to the church?

Church Member (CM): It was really an easy decision to make. We’ve been members for a long time, 
but it took us forever to find this church. We had decided that we weren’t going to join one more 
organization where we couldn’t be ourselves as a couple!

CM: I’m embarrassed to admit this, but I didn’t really know what I believed even though I’d been 
raised in a Christian household. I thought I had to figure everything out before I could join, but 
the minister gave me permission to have doubts. That’s one of the things I like so much about the 
sermons here: they challenge me.

RR: Why do you wish to have your gifts remain anonymous?

CM: That’s just how we like to be. When the gift is anonymous, it’s not about us, and we like that.

RR: Here’s a hard question. Imagine that First Congregational Church disappeared overnight. What 
would you have lost? What would the community lose?

CM: I’d be crushed! Personally, I would miss the community. When you’re retired, you need to have a 
place to go where people are excited to see you. You need to feel welcomed and a part of something 
bigger. I’d also miss my spiritual home. When we come on Sundays, we’re reminded and rejuvenated 
how to live throughout the week. I’d miss singing “What Does the Lord Require of Me”! And the 
community would miss a voice for justice, a church that really works to accept and include all people.

RR: You know, there is a long history of people who have financially underwritten the church at 
critical points in its history. For example, three women provided loans needed to finish construction 
of the Sanctuary in 1889; if they hadn’t have stepped up, we wouldn’t have this gorgeous building to 
worship in today. How does it feel to be a part of that long, wonderful line of people who love First 
Congregational?

CM: It feels great.

Thoughts from Future Gift Givers
An Inteview by Ruth Roland, Director of Financial Ministries

ruth@fcucc.org
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THE FORUM IN OCTOBER

Spirituality, Historic Homes, Dahlin Story, 
and the Election
By Howard Ray, FCC Member 
hray99@gmail.com

Come to the Forum and learn some new things. 
Always relevant, interesting, and timely.

02 Oct:  DaviD Dahlin - FreeDOm tO lOve: a GOOD BOy’s Path tO truth, lOve anD WhOleness
David is the president and CEO of the Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center. He spent 20 years helping 
poor communities in the developing world (working in over fifty countries). He believes the human 
spirit needs art, community, meaning, and service. Trained in biology (St. Olaf College), theology 
(Luther Seminary), and psychology (Univ. of St. Thomas), he understands the holistic nature of life. 
David will weave together his life story and his spiritual path. He will discuss his disappointments 
with God and the church, both deep pain and the best that life has to offer. David grew up in the 
church (his dad was a Lutheran pastor), got married, and raised two children. A self-confessed “good 
boy,” he knew he was gay from a young age, but he did not consider it a possibility to embrace that 
aspect of his being. His story is compelling. 
09 Oct:  Jerry White - universal healthcare FOr all cOlOraDans - the time is nOW
FCC member Jerry White has been a national speaker on health policy issues for more than a decade.  
He is Chairman of the Board of Directors of Medical Physicists Without Borders and is active in 
providing support for medical physics-related needs in developing countries. He recently served 
as a consultant to the International Atomic Energy Agency in Botswana. Jerry will review the main 
features of the proposed Colorado Care Amendment 69 (on the November ballot).  Colorado Care 
will provide a universal health care payment system (similar in many ways to the Medicare) for all 
Colorado residents. Bring your questions and expect a vigorous and interesting discussion.
16 Oct:  GOrDOn anDersOn - histOric hOmes OF cOlOraDO sPrinGs anD vicinity
Gordon will present an illustrated lecture on some of the most stately and historic homes in the 
region (many near FCC). Working with his mother Helen McIntire Anderson, the pair created what CC 
Prof. Robert D.  Loevy called, “a historical architectural resource and a visual record presented as 
photographic art.” Helen’s lifelong interest in historic homes and the people who lived in them led 
her to initiate this project in 1983. She died one month after completion of the manuscript. Gordon 
graduated from Palmer High in 1966 and CSU in Biological Science in 1971. Pursuing a lifelong interest 
in nature, he was a Seasonal Park Ranger Naturalist in Glacier National Park learning landscape 
photography. His photographs have appeared in local, regional, and national publications including 
the cover of the inaugural edition of National Geographic Traveler magazine.
23 Oct:  DaviD henDricksOn - FOreiGn POlicy anD the 2016 electiOn
David will address the public’s perception of American foreign policy and the potential impact on the election. 
What are the implications of a Clinton or Trump win? David is a long time friend of the Forum. He has written 
on U.S. foreign policy for The National Interest and is the author of Union, Nation, or Empire: The American 
Debate over International Relations, 1789-1941 (and many other books on American foreign policy). He has 
been a CC professor since 1983 (PhD Political Science, Johns Hopkins Univ. Baltimore), teaching courses in 
American foreign policy and international relations. Bring your questions and be prepared to expand your 
awareness. 

30 Oct:  JOhn riker - emersOn On inDiviDuality, nature, anD the liFe OF the sOul
John Riker is a distinguished CC professor of Philosophy, a prolific author and lecturer; we welcome 
him back to the Forum with great enthusiasm. Voted “Professor of the Year” an unequalled four times 
during his 49 years at the college, John has also been honored for his commitment to diversity on 
campus. He has a lively and loving approach to students and faculty alike. John will talk about why it 
is so hard to be one’s self, to achieve a full liveliness of soul, and how and why a relation to nature is 
crucial for becoming an individual. Perhaps we need this topic at the end of the election campaign.
The Forum is in session most Sunday mornings September through May at 9:45 a.m. in the Carey Chapel 
through the efforts of your Forum Team (Howard Ray, Don Allred, Bruce Latimer, Cathy White, and Leah 
Davis Witherow). Send a message with your questions and comments to hray99@gmail.com.  To access the 
Forum schedule, use the FCC web site www.fcucc.org and select Faith Formation, Adult, then Forum, or 
select Listen to the Forum to hear previous recorded Forums.
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION 

Quest is back! From September 25 through Advent, we’ll be exploring Christian practices such as 
Prayer, the Sacraments, and Service with the Animate: Practices curriculum. Join facilitators Sean 
Buchanan, Mary Raymond, and Russ Ware for this journey!

 •  September 25  Animate video on Prayer with Brian McLaren
 •  October 2  Clergy Challenge on the topic of Prayer
 •  October 9  Animate video on Food with Sara Miles
 •  October 16  Clergy Challenge on the topic of Food
 •  October 23  Animate video on Worship with Mike Slaughter
 •  October 30  Clergy Challenge on the topic of Worship

Adult Faith Formation II
The Health Ministry Team, in its effort to 
address a major aspect of our overall health, 
is presenting its October series of Faith 
Formation classes with Mental Health as its 
theme. We believe that paying attention to 
this part of our being is as important as the 
physical health of our bodies, because the 
two aspects are so intertwined when you 
consider the impact that physical health has on our mental condition and vice-versa. 

The first program, on October 2, has been set up by Candace Datz in partnership with Pikes Peak 
Suicide Prevention, and the information is extremely important for everyone, especially teens, 
parents, and grandparents, to learn about.

The goal of the remaining three lectures is to set the foundation for really understanding the basics 
of mental health, and what to do when things go wrong. We hope that you can gain a better 
understanding of it all, and at the end of the series, have a good secure feeling that you know the 
path to take for addressing any problem that may arise.

October Lecture Series on Mental Health:
 •  October 2:  “Suicide, It Doesn’t Have to Happen” with Pikes Peak Suicide Prevention
 •  October 9:  “Mental Health – It’s Not All in the Head” with speakers Ani Rose   
    Whaleswan and Steve Fehl
 •  October 16:  “Counseling: So Much More than a Couch” with speakers Darlene Avery 
    and Derek Krehbiel
 •  October 23:  “Counseling: When is it Time to Get Help?” with speaker Barbara Mosser

Adult Faith Formation I & II
By Candace Datz, Director of Youth & Adult Ministry

candace@fcucc.org

uest
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

“With God, We Will [                                     ]”
-- A Kids’ Community Interpretation
By Del Hokanson, Director of Children’s and Family Ministry
del@fcucc.org 

As the FCC community collaborates throughout this transition year to identify which ideas, words and concepts 
might fill the parentheses, I struggled to know how to bring such a conceptual context to children--to know 
how to go about threading this phrase throughout our worship and program year.

Then it became obvious–-it lends itself to exploring the mystery of God. When we cannot concretely “see” an 
image of God, how do we know God exists? Thank God for Jesus...literally, theologically and figuratively. But 
how do children know God exists for them everyday and in everyway right now? Well, let us not underestimate 
the spiritual intuitions of children–-perhaps they have a better grasp than many of us adults. They can teach 
us a lot. Just check out the accompanying photos of children representing where they experienced or felt 
close to God over the summer. These photos were taken between the parentheses in 
our worship space on Rally Day.

As part of Kids’ Community Worship on Rally Day, mystery was a large component. This 
year we have the “mystery” bag that children reach into to begin our worship rituals. 
They select a rock with a word written on it. It is one of the symbols that we use to 
“set the table,” reminding us of God’s presence in our worship space. That child will 

Maren Felps - Close to God looking at the stars

Berkeley Lloyd - Close to God going down a water 
slide

then hunt around the room to unfold the mystery where 
that symbol is. Sometimes we need to spend intentional 
time searching for God’s presence. 

We can call that prayer, and there are many ways to 
pray, something we will explore during this year. We 
will also collaboratively create “mystery prayer bags” 
with words that may initiate “conversations” with 
God. These prayer starter stones follow the idea of 
Rev. Leanne Hadley* who created them as part of her 
Children’s Ministry. We will introduce several words each 
Sunday over the fall, support them with the parables of 
Jesus which the children will “act” out during worship, 
and then write the words on stones that will collectively 
become their “prayer mystery bags.” These will be taken 
home at the end of the fall and be a tool at bedtime or 
[                 ] for children to share with parents, an 
invitation to share prayer time together. When we get 
closer to recognizing God’s presence in our daily lives, 
we may then be reminded how to respond to “With God, 
we will [                   ].” 

* Rev. Leanne Hadley is an ordained elder in the United 
Methodist Church and a specialist in Children’s Spiritual 
Ministry. She is President and Founder of “The First 
Steps Spirituality Center,” a hands-on center to help 
grieving and healing processes for children.
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YOUTH AT FCUCC

Confirmation, “Jesus Experiments” & More
By Candace Datz, Director of Youth & Adult Ministry

candace@fcucc.org

Fall is always that crazy time of year, with kids back in school and sports starting up 
again. And there’s something energetic about the transitioning seasons in Colorado, 
where you never know if you’re going to get a blistering day in the 90s or if the Peak is going to be 
covered in a low fog that makes you want to curl up and stay inside all day.

The same goes for fall youth programs at First Congo! There’s energy around welcoming 
in new 6th graders, seeing which youth sign up for Confirmation or Our Whole Lives, 
and celebrating new seasons and achievements in the lives of our youth. One of those 
big seasons in life of our congregation and in the lives of our youth is our biennial 
(once every other year) Confirmation class for 9th and 10th graders. This year we 
have 14 curious and energetic youth signed up for a nine-month exploration of what 
it means to be a follower of Jesus. 

After attending the Progressive Youth Ministry Conference in Dallas in March of this 
year, I came back with renewed vision for making discipleship and community building 
the foci of my ministry. While we will spend some time on church history and the 
uniqueness of the UCC, our class will be centered on weekly group and individual 
lectio divina (divine reading – an ancient, contemplative Christian practice of Bible 
reading) and monthly “Jesus Experiments.” Yes, you heard me, “Jesus Experiments.” 
Every month our group will decide on one thing Jesus said to do or assumed his disciples were doing 
(e.g. “when you pray,” “when you fast,” “do not judge”) and we will practice doing that thing in our 
context for a month at a time. I’ll be sure to keep the congregation apprised of each month’s “Jesus 
Experiment” so that you can join in with us if you so desire.

Also coming up this program year is the youth’s 
exploration of our church-wide theme, “With God, we 
will [             ].” One thing we’ll be putting into the 
brackets in October is [live]. On October 2, we’ll be 
hosting a trainer from Pikes Peak Suicide Prevention for 
a session on identifying signs of suicidal thoughts and 
discussing how to talk to peers and family about those 
thoughts in ourselves and that others are experiencing. 

I’m confident this will be a powerful experience 
for all who attend. There will also be an adult 
version of this class on that same day as a part 
of the Health Ministry Team’s October class on 
Mental Health.

Be blessed in this new season of life and weather! 
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MISSION GIVING & OUTREACH | JUST PEACE INITIATIVE

Organizations serving people living with HIV and AIDS in Colorado 
came together to leverage resources. Under the Colorado Health Network, Southern 
Colorado AIDS Project (SCAP) joins three other such projects in Colorado and the 

Howard Dental Center. SCAP is one of our MG&O grantees, and we are proud the congregation is 
supporting such important work. 
SCAP serves a 25-county area of the state with six critical services:

Volunteer Opportunity with SCAP
Amanda Terrell-Orr, Member of MG&O Committee
orram@ci.colospgs.co.us

Chris Robertson, Director of Regional 
Programs, says SCAP may be the one 
place where people living with HIV/
AIDs can come and be their most 
authentic selves without judgment. 
No matter what service they need, 
they will feel genuinely cared for by 
the staff. Some clients have been 
with SCAP for years and staff knows 
more about them than their own 
families may know! This mutually 
caring relationship is the foundation 
from which services are provided.
Volunteer Opportunities
There are many opportunities 
to volunteer with SCAP. Call 
719.578.9092 for more details.   
Just a few of the opportunities 
include: 
 • Food pantry
 • Reception desk
 • Mobile testing assistant
 • Prevention materials  
  assistant
 • SCAP Table Representative/ 
  Community Education
 • Bar Outreach Team

Help Shape FCC’s Just 
Peace Proclamation
By Margaret Reiber, Member of the Just Peace 
Calling themselves the “Just Peace” ad hoc team, 
Rich Law and members of FCC have been meeting 

over the past eight weeks to draft a Just Peace Proclamation 
for review and consideration by our congregation. Since the 
1985 General Synod of the UCC, Just Peace has been a hallmark 
of the UCC denomination. Much study of documents from other 
UCC churches, review of relevant Bible passages and research literature, as well as thought provoking 
discussion and prayer have gone into creating a Just Peace Proclamation for our church.

If you have not been part of this effort, you may be asking, “What is a Just Peace Church?” For FCC, 
that question is yet to be answered. The ad hoc team believes it entails “an approach of attitudes 
and activities aimed to assist people in resolving conflicts and building sustainable relationships.” 

Rich Law and various members of the team will be bringing the draft of FCC’s 
Just Peace Proclamation to committees and groups within the church seeking your 
questions and discussion. Your input is vital as we prayerfully consider proclaiming 
FCUCC of Colorado Springs a Just Peace church.
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First Congregational Church is one of more 
than 12,000 Stephen Ministry congregations 
throughout the U.S. and the world. “Ours 
has been lively and growing for more than 
12 years,” reflects Pastor Jacque Franklin 
who, along with several specially trained 
Stephen Leaders, heads up FCC’s program. 

So just what is Stephen Ministry and what 
do we mean by Stephen Ministers?
The name comes from the apostle Stephen who ministered to many in Jerusalem, in particular 
widows, more than 2,000 years ago. 

Today, following Stephen’s example, Stephen Ministers provide individual spiritual care to those 
“who are hurting” and rely on God to achieve results, according to the program philosophy. 

Stephen Ministers are trained to serve those who are facing challenges that most of us will face at 
some time during our lives:  grief, divorce, financial difficulties, chronic illness, job loss, loneliness, 
a spiritual crisis or other such struggle. Stephen Ministers don’t try to “fix” the problems of the Care 
Receiver, rather they walk with that person through his or her journey. Stephen Ministers are not 
professionals but are well-trained fellow congregants.

This training is provided by a “certified” Stephen Ministry church such as FCC/UCC which has sent 
several church members to week-long training in various locations throughout the country. 

There are two requirements for those wishing to serve as Stephen 
Ministers:
•  Church membership at First Congregational Church
•  50 hours of training, taking place during several months 

Then the new Stephen Minister is ready to work with a Care Receiver 
who will benefit from the love and support of his or her Stephen 
Minister. Together the Stephen Minister and the Care Receiver journey 
through a difficulty for weeks, months or even years. 

Stephen Ministry training for members of FCC will be held at St. Patrick Church, 6455 Brook 
Park Drive, Colorado Springs, beginning Monday, November 7. The training is facilitated by the 
regional consortium of churches. If you are interested in becoming a Stephen Minister or if 
you know someone in need who could benefit by having a Stephen Minister, please contact our 
Minister of Pastoral Care, Jacque Franklin at 635.3549.

Stephen Ministry is in its 13th Year at FCC
By Lois Matthews, Stephen Minister

ldmatt333@comcast.net

STEPHEN MINISTRY
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MUSIC ASSOCIATE SEARCH

As most of you are aware, the organist position at First Congregational Church has been open since 
early this spring. Over the last six months, Mandy Todd (Director of Music and Arts), Susie Marten 
(Chair of the Music and Arts Ministry Team), and Chris Reimer (Councilperson for Worship and 
Spiritual Life) have been working diligently to fill the position, to creatively arrange special music 
for worship services, and to dream big about what we want and 
need in this position. Ultimately, we have a dream to hire a 
Music Associate who will serve as our resident organist, assist in 
directing some of our musical ensembles, actively participate 
in worship planning, and help us fully flesh out the Music and 
Arts programming at FCC. 
In July, we auditioned two excellent candidates to serve as 
Interim Organist while we explore ways to create the Music 
Associate position. Unfortunately, due to circumstances beyond 
our control, neither of those candidates was able to accept the 
position. 
Through this process, we have discovered that in order to hire a professional, high-quality organist 
and musician, we need to both broaden our search and create the most compelling, enticing position 
possible. 
 

To that end, we have devised a plan for moving forward that we want 
to share with the congregation. 
 1. We will hire a choral accompanist to play for the Chancel  
  Choir until an organist is hired. 
 2. We will continue to keep eyes and ears open for interested  
  candidates. 
 3. We will not be actively searching for an organist until after 
  the 2017 annual operating budget is created. Our hope is  
  that with the generosity of members and friends of FCC 
  who love music, we will be able to support a 20-24 hour/
  week Music Associate. At that point, we will begin a vigorous 
  national search to find a Music Associate who will do honor 
  our historic instrument and our worshiping community.
 4. We will continue to have top-notch music in worship, to 
  include guest organists. You will regularly hear the organ in 
  worship, as well as a variety of other instruments. 

We ask for your prayers, patience and pledges to make this dream a 
reality. You may contact Mandy Todd (mandy@fcucc.org)with any questions about the position or 
Ruth Roland (ruth@fcucc.org) with questions about financial impact. 

Continuing the Search for a Music Associate
By Mandy Todd, Director of Music and Arts
mandy@fcucc.org
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PLYMOUTH CIRCLE | BIBLE STUDIES

Please join Plymouth Circle for the following 
events.  These events are hosted by Plymouth 
Circle, but they are open to ALL members and 
friends of FCUCC.

WeDnesDay, OctOBer 5 - luncheOn Out

Janice Simonton will be making arrangements for 
some delicious place with good access. Mark the 
date and watch for more details in the Sunday 
Bulletin and e-Blasts.

WeDnesDay, nOvemBer 2 - MG&O PrOGram

1 p.m. in the Founders’ Room of FCUCC. Come 
find out the latest regarding our Mission Giving 
and Outreach to international groups. This should 
be something EVERYONE should know about!

WeDnesDay, DecemBer 7 - Bells With manDy tODD 
1 p.m. in the Founders’ Room of FCUCC. Mandy 
Todd involves us in an interactive experience 
playing handbells and chimes. We will also have 
a group Christmas Carol sing-a-long. Engage your 
inner musician!  Bring your friends and family 
members. This should be a wonderful Advent 
Event!

Plymouth Circle will take a break during the 
winter months and reconnect with you all in the 
May after the snow melt.

WHAT IS PLYMOUTH CIRCLE?
It is a women’s fellowship circle that meets on the 
first Wednesday of each month through December 
This group is open to ALL women of the church!

WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN PLYMOUTH CIRCLE?
Come along and pay an annual due of just $10! 

Contact Connie Raub for more info or you are 
interested in joining (ceraub@gmail.com).

WHAT WOULD JESUS BREW?
“The Son of Man came eating and drinking, and 
they say, 'Here is a glutton and a drunkard, a friend 
of tax collectors and sinners.'" 
- Matthew 11:19

Beers and bible-talk? What could be better?
 •  This is the perfect bible discussion group for 
     Colorado Springs' believers, seekers, heretics, 
     un-believers, recently un-churched, post-post 
     something-or-others and atheists.
 •  This is the perfect bible study for those who 
     want to approach the bible in a different way.
 •  All are welcome to join us. Just bring an open
     mind and a love of great discussion.
 •  Each week, we discuss the readings from the 
     Revised Common Lectionary for the coming 
     Sunday. 

Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
The Wild Goose Meeting House

401 N Tejon Street

BIBLE NERDS
Bible Nerds is a group for people whose curiosity 
about Scripture exceeds their present knowledge, 
who are willing to question what they thought was 
true, and who have confidence that indeed God is 
still speaking.

We seek to build our academic understanding of and 
historical background in Scripture, but our primary 
mission is to examine thoughtfully the lectionary 
choices for the upcoming Sunday and wrestle with 
the text. We pool our knowledge, challenge each 
other, and laugh a lot. Whether 
your Bible background is solid or 
sketchy, we encourage you to join 
us! You too can achieve Nerdhood!

Wednesdays
9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.

Gregg Library
First Congregational Church
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CAREGIVERS SUPPORT | CONGREGATIONAL LIFE

Congregational Life (August 21 - September 18)
By Rev. Jacque Franklin, Minister of Pastoral Care
jacque@fcucc.org

As a family caregiver for an ailing parent, child, 
spouse, or other loved one, whether they are at 
home, in a care facility or miles away, you’re likely 
to face a host of new responsibilities, many of which 

are unfamiliar or intimidating. At times, you may feel overwhelmed and alone. 
The three things caregivers most need are respite, resources, and reassurance. 

At First Congo, our caregiver support group meets on the last Thursday of every 
month at 1:30 p.m. in the Library.  Knowing the complex schedules of caregivers, 
this is a come-as-you-can group. All are welcome. RoMa Johnson, facilitator, 
can be reached at 917.536.2060 or romaworks@me.com for more information.

Caregiver Support Group
By RoMa Johnson, FCC Member
romaworks@me.com

THANK YOU 
Liturgists were Connie Brachtenbach, Del Hokanson, Emily Bond, Ted Lindeman, 

Sara Qualls, and Peter Rule. Rev. Steve Brown was our guest preacher on August 21. Musicians 
included Russ Ware, Brian Hofflander, Mandy Todd, Miriam Giese, Candace Datz, Chloe Kemp, Emi 
Laffely, Ann Rule, Paul Rule, Colorato Quartet (Lee and Pam Lehmkuhl, Cindy and Dave Nath), 
Ruth Roland, Sarah Groh Correa, Brad Eastin, Eric Eberhart, Tom Fowler, Victoria Hansen, Jana 
Lee Ross, Alan Joseph, and Stephen Scott. Kid’s Summer Worship support was provided by Mindy 
Matthes, Alysa Webb, Mike Aragon, Mike Martin of RAWtools. Dylan Kern helped with hours of 
storage and organizational support. The ALL Church CAmpOut! Team coordinated a beautiful camp-
out.

PRAYERS
Marie Newbrough was glad to be home from the hospital. Don Drake returned home to recover 
from his surgery.  Ruth Lehmkuhl is preparing for surgery. Dolly Eager remains at home recovering 
from a fall. Judy Jacob’s daughters survived the Louisiana flooding and are recovering with prayers 
and support from the community. Jack Barber was in a severe car accident and has spent months 
recovering from surgery and trauma in a physical rehabilitation facility. Joanne Jardine had the first 
of three surgeries. Gene Yelken continues on hospice care at his home. Linda LeMieux continues on 
successful cancer treatment. Pat Shipp fell and broke her arm. Emily Bond’s cousin, Brynn Soderlind 
was hospitalized and has returned home. Clay Taylor had back surgery and is recovering. Mallory 
Everhart’s mother, Sandy, asked for prayers around health concerns. Alysa Webb’s grandfather, 
Frank Cancino, recovered from a car accident. Richard Grebenstein had knee replacement surgery 
and is back home.

CONDOLENCES
Ruth Connell lost her husband, Tom, on August 21 after 68 years of marriage. A private family 
memorial service was held at FCUCC on September 17. Sibley Savoy lost her uncle, Keith Bogren, 
who passed August 26.

CONGRATULATIONS 
Amy Colwell and David Thompson were married at Hillside Gardens on September 2; Claire Swinford 
and Max Ferguson were married in our Sanctuary on August 14.
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FCUCC SEXTON  MINISTRY

People often ask me exactly what the sexton ministry is all about, so here is a short 
description.

I get to open the building which means that I walk into this beautiful space when it is still silent, and 
I get to see the sunlight as it first breaks through the windows and fills the Sanctuary. My first job is 
to honor the place where years of gatherings in song and prayer have been held.

The Ministry of the Sexton (here at FCUCC)
By Ani Rose Whaleswan, FCC Sexton

livingstonesunlimited@gmail.com

I then open the classrooms and music rooms, put out the basket of 
bulletins, the basket for ESM, and the basket for prayer shawls. I bring out 
the baptismal bowl which is part of the Sanctuary every week, set up for 
communion, make sure the chancel is ready for the ministers and liturgist. 
I start the coffee and keep it going. I enjoy listening as musicians practice 
and people begin shuffling about and greeting each other.

I get to prepare the space where people are gathering to worship, celebrate 
communion, sing, share lives, and honor the fact that Christ has a place in their lives. Preparation is the 
most essential piece as I go about doing practical welcoming 
stuff too: coffee, parking, doors and whatever comes up.

After the 8:30 service, I clean up – vacuum the bread and 
rice cake crumbs, move the table, wash the ceramics, keep 
the coffee going, and whatever else needs to be done. I 
also prepare small containers with the blessed communion 
elements for people who can’t make it to the worship service 
but still want to receive communion. (Anyone can request 
bread and wine to share with someone at home. Just find me 
after worship, or contact the church office during the week.)
Sometimes there are odd things: someone spilled coffee; the minister lost a phone; someone needs 
a closet opened for a later event; we need more chairs in the Founders’ Room; there aren’t enough 
bulletins; we need lemonade in the 3rd grade classroom, where are the pitchers?; do you have an 
easel for my poster?; do you know where the this is?, or that; can you help me with? ….. or I get drawn 
into a person telling their story, sharing their joy or pain, a joke, a laugh, a hug.

When all is done, and people have headed home, I close it all 
down again.  

An important additional piece here at FCUCC is the prayer 
box. Each week I look to see if anyone has filled out a yellow 
card, asked for special prayer or a prayer shawl. I hold this 
very dear and wish that more people would take advantage 
of the intercessory prayer team and Prayer Shawl Ministry. I 
think people do not know what is possible. When we gather 
together, in person or in spirit, we gather with God – and with 
God everything is possible. 
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PEOPLE AND THE PAST | FRIENDS OF EMERSON

Edward Smith Parsons became pastor of the First Congregational Church of Greeley, Colorado in 
1888 not long after his graduation from Yale Divinity School. A year later he married Mary Augusta (“Gussy”) 
Ingersoll. Both came from old New England families and both leaned progressive: Gussy is rumored to have 
been a suffragette, and later Edward joined the Social Gospel movement. Two children were born in Greeley: 
Esther and Charles.

In 1892 Rev. Parsons became professor of English at CC, later Dean of 
the College, a position he would keep until he was unjustly fired in 
1917 during the troubles at the end of the Slocum administration. The 
Parsons joined FCC in the fall of 1892. In the following years, more 
children were born: Elizabeth (“Buff”), Josephine, Edward Jr., and 
Talcott. Per family tradition, all were baptized as infants and, with 
the exception of Josephine, they joined the church at ages 14 to 16 
by Confession. 

In 1899 diphteria hit Colorado Springs and Elizabeth and Josephine 
were amongst its victims. Josephine, only two years old, did not 
survive. The episode may have been the reason that both Charles 
and Elizabeth picked medical related professions. Charles became 
a physician. Elizabeth obtained a doctorate in bacteriology and was 

part of the team that 
developed the antitoxin 
against diphteria.

When the Parsons left Colorado Springs in 1917 for a brief job with 
the War Personnel Board in New York, the older children were in 
college, so only Talcott moved with them, going to prep school in 
the Bronx. They all kept their memberships at FCC, and Talcott 
was confirmed here in 1918. Only after Prof. Parsons accepted the 
presidency of Marietta College in 1919 (with Esther as his secretary), 
did the family transfer their memberships, with the exception of the 
boys, who were removed from the books ten years later. Edward Jr. 
went into business in Ohio, and Talcott became a world-renowned 
sociologist, residing at Harvard. 

Right to left: Clement, Richard, and 
Harold Gile; Charles, Esther and Elizabeth, 

Parsons; Feb. 1898. From: Gile family 
collection in History Colorado; 

object ID 91.379.2

Edward Smith Parsons and Mary Augusta 
Ingersoll Parsons; from: Talcott Parsons, An 
Intellectual Biography by Uta Gerhardt, 2002

A Peek in the Past: Growing up Congregational 
- Part two 
By Chris Steenbergen, Church Historian  

chris.steenbergen@yahoo.com

Friends of Emerson

New members are always welcome at the Friends of 
Emerson group which has met at First Congregational 
Church twice monthly since December, 2003. The group 
meets from 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. in the Carey Chapel.  
We read and discuss Emerson’s works—from the classic 
to the little known. Contact facilitator, Lucy Bell for 
further information (lucycbell@comcast. net). 

Remaining Gatherings in 2016:
October: 13, 27  
November: 10  December: 1, 15, 29
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PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY | SOUTHEASTERN ASSOCIATION

It was a perfect fall day as the smoke from 
the burning prayer petals floated up into 
the clear blue sky.  This was the scene as 
the Prayer Shawl Ministry met for their 
fall retreat at Jane Gazal’s home.  

Chris Ray facilitated the burning of the 
prayer petals that had been accumulated 
throughout the year. She read a favorite 
quotation: “All shall be well and all 
shall be well and all manner of thing 
shall be well.” - Julian of Norwich, 1342-
1416 (Julian was an English philosopher, 
theologian and a Christian mystic.)

All Goes Well at PRayer Shawl Fall Retreat
By Mary Jane Ray, Prayer Shawl Member

mjray9999@yahoo.com

Southeastern Association 
Fall Gathering

October 16, 2 p.m.
First Congregational UCC - 228 W. Evans Street, Pueblo

Guest Speaker - Rev. Sue Artt - presents “All In!” - How do we shape the 
world by living the revolutionary teachings of Jesus?

A light meal will be served
All are welcome! - Voting Delegates/Guests/Clergy

Every member church shall be entitled to voting representation by three lay 
delegates, plus one lay delegate for each additional one-hundred members 
above one hundred, provided that no church be represented by more than 

eight delegates. All ordained, licensed, and commissioned ministers
who have their standing in this Association shall be entitled to vote.

Contact Rev. Jacque Franklin if you would 
like to attend (jacque@fcucc.org).

**Host Church Mission Offering
Please bring a 12-16 oz bottle of vegetable oil or a 5 or 10 lb bag of flour 
to support the mission of El Centro de Los Pobres.

**For the past several years, the 
Southeastern Association has asked 
the host church to name a Mission 
Project that the churches in the 
Association can support as we 

grow into the Conference Vision to 
be “Radically Connected.” 

First Congregational Church in 
Pueblo has asked us to support 

El Centro de Los Pobres.
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LEADERSHIP CULTIVATION COMMITTEE
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STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS

CHURCH COUNCIL
Moderator   Lee Lehmkuhl
Vice Moderator   Connie Brachtenbach
Treasurer   Michael Gemm
Secretary   Lisa Mason
Care & Fellowship  Judy Kort
Outreach   Alyce Morgan
Worship & Spiritual Life  Chris Reimer
Education   John Beavers

APPOINTED OFFICERS
Membership Clerk Lois Benson
Historian  Chris Steenbergen

PASTORS EMERITI
(1973-1988) Rev. Dr. Jerry Jordan
(1989-2005) Rev. Dr. James White

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS
Communicator Editor  Pete Hokanson
Communion Coordinator Rose Enyeart
Flowers Coordinator  Ann Benson
Liturgist Coordinator  Marsha Garrett
Head Ushers   Virginia Carson
    Dave Doman
Flute Choir   Phyllis White
Lay Representative to ESM Blake Pelton
Congregational Nurse  Lesli Weaver, RN
Office Volunteers  Bill Edmondson
 Curt Davis
    Christy Kessler
    Mindy Mathes
    Sue Prendinger
    Deborah Ray
    Margaret Reiber
    Lucy Shick
    Pat Steffens
    Phyllis White

VOLUNTEER CHAIRS
Audio/Visual   Paul Schwotzer
Children’s & Family  Alysa Webb
Clergy/Congregation Relations Open
    Lucy Shick
Facility Improvement  Sid Shelton
Financial Ministries  Julia Nace
Financial Advisory  Michael Gemm
Grant Writing  Pam Shockley-Zalabak
Gregg Library    Jeanie Tate
Grounds   Steve Getty
Health Ministry   Peggy Weissman
Historical   Karol Finch
Human Resources  Gordon Riegel
Justice & Peace   Jerry White
JWW Lectureship Series Melanie Lindsay-Brisbin
Kitchen Witches   Amy Colwell

Lois Benson
Leadership Cultivation Committee       Jessica Gemm
Membership    Lane Cornforth
Ministry Discernment  Derek Krehbiel
Mission Giving & Outreach Sky Foerster
Music & Arts   Susie Marten
Mystery Tradition  Nancy Forgy
Plymouth Circle   Connie Raub
Prayer Shawl Ministry  Kathy Kreps
    Sharron Waterhouse
Risk Reduction & Response Pat Dolin

Dennis Kleinsasser
Sanctuary Arts   Eleanor Law
    Connie Raub
Stephen Leaders  Margaret Reiber
Stewardship   Reba & Verl Holmes
The Forum   Howard Ray
Visitation Ministry  Judy Kolz

AD HOC STAFF
Wedding Coordinator  Gail Rogers
Memorial Services Coordinators Victoria Hansen
 Ani Rose Whaleswan
Receptions Coordinator  Amy Colwell

ASSOCIATED IN MINISTRY
4-Way Covenant  Rev. Steve Alsum
    Rev. Darlene Avery
    Rev. Lyn Boudreau
    Rev. Stephen Brown
    Rev. Pat Dolin
    Rev. Derek Krehbiel
    Rev. Patty Walker
Seminarians   Candace Datz
    Mallory Everhart
Members in Discernment Logan Bennett

Jeff Dodson
    Samantha Garrett

RoMa Johnson

CHURCH STAFF
Sunday Sexton   Ani Rose Whaleswan
Custodians   Bob Scheafer
    Doris Fletcher

CHURCH PROGRAM & OFFICE STAFF
Interim Lead Minister  Rev. Nayiri Karjian
Minister of Pastoral Care       Rev. Dr. Jacque Franklin 
Director of Music & Arts  Mandy Todd
Director of Youth & Adult Ministry         Candace Datz
Director of Children’s & Family Min       Del Hokanson
Director of Financial Ministries       Ruth Roland 
Communications Coordinator       Emily Bond

NURSERY STAFF
Nursery Attendant Supervisor Kiara Nath
Nursery Attendants  Sean Drevs
    Karen Knabe
    Kaitlyn O’Donnell 
    Kiara Nath

Cat Steinbach-Payne
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20 East Saint Vrain Street | Colorado Springs | CO 80903
719.635.3549 | office@fcucc.org | www.fcucc.org

THE COMMUNICATOR

First Congregational Church
20 East Saint Vrain Street
Colorado Springs | CO | 80919

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

We welcome you to contribute to The Communicator!

The Communicator invites articles, notices, and letters relevant to the 
life of our congregation.
Accepted submissions may be edited for length, clarity, and correctness.
Opinions expressed by writers do not necessarily reflect official FCC policy.

DEADLINE for the next issue (November Issue) 
is Saturday, October, 2016.

Please send to: Emily@fcucc.org AND Petehokanson@gmail.com

REQUIREMENTS:
 Include author’s name, church role, contact email, and contact telephone number.
 Include a title suggestion and, if desired, photos, etc.
 Full page articles should be a MAXIMUM of 500 words (one page in size 12 font).
   **If articles include photos or graphics, please submit a shorter article.
 Short articles and announcements are welcomed and will be vetted to decide about inclusion.
 May be a MSWord attachment or an email.
 Accepted LATE submissions may be placed in the next edition or may be sent out via weekly 
e-blast.

THE 
COMMUNICATOR 

IS AVAILABLE
 

  - AT CHURCH
 - VIA EMAIL
 - VIA WEBSITE

www.fcucc.org

First Congregational UCC is an Open and Affirming Congregation. We invite 
people of every age,  ace, marital status, sexual orientation, gender expression, 
means, ability and spiritual tradition to join us in the love of God and neighbor 
through Christian worship, dedication to education and commitment to service.


